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Welcome to Brooklands Museum
and our programme of events
for January to june 2018.
As usual, the year kicks off at Brooklands with
our New Years’ Day Gathering on January 1st.
After this, we have a packed programme of
events covering motorsport, auctions, single
marque days, vintage events and some fantastic
learning opportunities too. On most event days
there will be activities for children, car or engine
runs and the chance for you to be involved
with your vehicle, interest group or Club. The
school holidays will be a hive of activity with our
legendary Car Rides, trails and workshops.
The Brooklands Aircraft Factory and Race Track
Revival project was completed in November
2017. Our brand-new exhibitions exploring the
incredible story of Brooklands as a centre of
manufacturing and pioneering flight are now
open. Inside the reconstructed Bellman Hangar
we have created The Brooklands Aircraft Factory,
where visitors can try out aircraft-building skills
for themselves, see the Loch Ness Wellington
and experience the factory atmosphere. From

the Mezzanine floor of the Factory visitors are
able to walk across to the new Flight Shed and
get up close to our complete aircraft, sit in the
pilot’s seats of the Hawker Hunter and Harrier
and explore the displays on pioneer pilots, radio
and navigation equipment.
Be sure to join us on June 16th and 17th for
the Brooklands Double Twelve Motorsport
Festival. This event takes place every year on
the weekend closest to the original opening
date of the Race Track, 17th June 1907. Always
a spectacular occasion, this year’s event will be
enhanced by the restored Finishing Straight and
working replica of the giant 12m tall Scoreboard,
transporting visitors and participants back to the
heyday of Brooklands.
You can always get up to date information on
the Museum website, by following our social
media or downloading the FREE Brooklands
Museum app. Whatever your interest, we hope
to see you here soon at Brooklands Museum –
the Birthplace of British Motorsport and Aviation,
Home of Concorde.
Advance tickets:
WWW.BROOKLANDSMUSEUM.COM
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BROOKLANDS IS A GREAT PLACE TO LEARN AND DISCOVER
NO MATTER WHAT YOUR AGE OR INTEREST. HERE ARE A FEW
HIGHLIGHTS FROM OUR EXTENSIVE LEARNING PROGRAMME

Photography Courses with Jason Dodd

Professional photographer Jason Dodd runs a
number of different single day courses at the
Museum with cars and models especially laid on.
Learn how to perfectly capture cars, glamour and
heritage at this incredible location.

18th March

1st April

13th May

For more information and booking, contact Jason Dodd
jdoddphotography@btinternet.com or call 07732 106192

Children’s Photography Courses

Developed specially for children and run by Sharp
Shots Photo Club, your child will learn more about
composition, the mechanics of their camera and
how to take a great photograph.

15th February

For more details and booking visit: sharpshotsphotoclub.co.uk
or contact Lillian: 07969 466572 / info@sharpshotsphotoclub.co.uk

Saturday Science Club: Build it at Brooklands
This Science Club runs from 10.30am to 1.00pm
and is perfect for 11-14 year olds. Led by the
Museum’s Learning Officer Olivia French, each
session tackles a different theme.
Feb 17th Winging It March 17th Marvellous Machines
To find out more and book, call 01932 857381 ext. 257 or
email learning@brooklandsmuseum.com

Saturday Science Club: Cars and Robots

We will be running our Cars and Robots Saturday
Science Club in Spring/Summer 2018. Keep an eye
on the website for dates and more information.

Mini Aces Club

Have you got a child Under 5? Why not join us for
our monthly Mini Aces under 5s club. Our sessions
are packed full of craft activities, nursery rhymes and
stories. Sessions run on the second Thursday of the
month (except during school holidays).
For more information, please contact Olivia French on
oliviafrench@brooklandsmuseum.com or check our website for
upcoming sessions.

THERE ARE MORE LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES AT
BROOKLANDS MUSEUM THROUGHOUT THE YEAR SO BE SURE
TO REGULARLY CHECK THE ‘LEARNING’ PAGES ON THE MAIN
MUSEUM WEBSITE OR CALL 01932 857381 EXT 248 OR 257

1ST JANUARY

New Year's Day Gathering
Expect classic cars, commercial vehicles, car
clubs, motorcycles, a winter BBQ and lots of other
food outlets. The site will be filled with pre-1988
classics at this, the UK’s BIGGEST January 1st
Classic Gathering. Parking for other Vehicles in
the Heights with a special display area for Modern
Sports and Supercars. Club bookings: Donna
Hopton, 01932 857381 ext 253 or email
events@brooklandsmuseum.com.

17TH JANUARY

28TH JANUARY

Includes hot soup &
a roll, wear sensible
footwear and bring
your own torch for
this behind-the-scenes
tour of the Museum
at night. Pre-booking
is essential for this so
call Donna Hopton on
01932 857381 ext 253 to
book or email events@
brooklandsmuseum.com.

The VSCC return to
Brooklands for their
Winter Driving Tests.
Watch as an eclectic mix
of pre-war cars tackles
a dozen different tests
laid out around the
historic Brooklands
site, including up Test
Hill, on the Banking and
Finishing Straight.

Torchlight Tour

Suitable for children over 12
years only.

27TH JANUARY

Vintage Motoring
Film Night
Tickets from Ann
Watson at annwatson@

brooklandsmuseum.com
or 01932 857381 ext 243.

VSCC Winter
Driving Tests

Visitor parking in The Heights
off Wellington Way.

12–16TH FEBRUARY 14TH FEBRUARY

Half Term Family
Torchlight Tour –
Activities including Valentine Special
Car Rides*
Includes a 2-course
The first instalment of
our legendary Car Rides
gets underway for the
Half Term. This is one of
the only opportunities
you may get to
experience the thrill of
being driven up Test Hill
and on the Banking in
an open top classic style
car. Meanwhile, look out
for Bertie Bear, take a
fun filled Kids Tour on
Concorde and try out
one of our fantastic
family workshops.

meal, wear sensible
footwear and bring
your own torch for
this behind-the-scenes
tour of the Museum
at night. Pre-booking
is essential for this so
call Donna Hopton on
01932 857381 ext 253 to
book or email events@
brooklandsmuseum.com.
Suitable for children over 12
years only.

18TH FEBRUARY

4TH MARCH

Welcoming all kinds of
Classic, Veteran and
Supercars, the Classic
Breakfast is open to
all. Breakfast is served
from 8am – 9.45am so
arrive early to make
sure you get parked
up and sample some
great food. Last tickets
for the breakfast are
sold on the gate at
9:30. Vehicles will be
allocated a parking area
on site – please follow
signage on the day. This
is also your chance to
tackle an ascent up Test
Hill (briefings must be
attended for this in
the morning).

Celebrate the
best of British car
manufacturing at our
all marques event.
Alongside Austin and
Morris there will be a
whole host of Britishbuilt vehicles, from
the pre-war Alvis and
Sunbeam right through
to the latest Jaguar
model. There will be
action on Test Hill, club
displays around the site
and traditional British
fare in the Café and
BBQ.

Winter Classic
Breakfast

For prices, menu and timings,
please see main website.

British
MARQUES Day

Visitor parking in The Heights
off Wellington Way.

25TH MARCH
Mini Day

The only thing ‘mini’
about this event is
the cars; expect to
see every conceivable
colour, variant and
age, as this event
attracts Clubs and
enthusiasts from all
over the UK. Test Hill
will be in action along
with traders, prizes for
restoration and cars
filling the Banking,
Finishing Straight and
Motoring Village.
Visitor parking in The Heights
off Wellington Way.

3–13TH APRIL
Easter School
Holiday Family
Activities
including Car
Rides*

Every weekday during
the Easter break (3–6th
April and 9–13th April)
our legendary Car
Rides will be running.
Also, family workshops
will be available for
the youngsters and
Bertie Bear will be
roaming the site ready
to meet his fans. Take
a fun filled Kids Tour
on Concorde and ride
along in dramatic
4D on one of three
fantastic rides!
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Inside the Balloon
Hangar building we have created
a 4D Theatre that provides the closest
experience possible of “driving” around a banked Race
Track or flying at high speed.
Strap yourself in for the ride of your life in our state-ofthe-art motion simulator and see, hear, feel and even
smell what it would have been like to race and fly at high
speed all without leaving your seat.
Adults £4 Children (aged 5-16) £2
These are multi-sensory rides with motion. Height and other
restrictions apply. Rides last approximately 7-8 minutes.
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CONCORDE
EXPERIENCE

Take your seat as the Captain welcomes
you and he is given the instruction ...

“CONCORDE SPEEDBIRD ONE
CLEARED FOR TAKE-OFF...”
See, hear and feel Concorde blast along
the runway, soar into the sky and
accelerate to MACH 2 - twice the speed
of sound. Re-live the excitement of
the supersonic age in this fascinating
35-minute Concorde ‘flight’ evoking
emotional memories. New ‘sensonic’
technology will enhance your sense of
flying Concorde. There are scheduled
‘flights’ throughout the day.
During Half Terms and School holidays we
also run Kids Tours.
Adults £5 Children (aged 5-16) £3

8TH APRIL
MG Era

This day is dedicated to
the MG marque and with
a spectacular cavalcade
on the Mercedes-Benz
World circuit, a Concours
d’Elégance, ascents up
Test Hill, a BBQ and live
music, this promises to
be a classic day out.
Visitor parking in The Heights
off Wellington Way.

15TH APRIL

London Bus Museum
Spring Gathering:
London Bus Museum
is on the same site as
Brooklands Museum
and entry on this day
allows you access to their
Spring Gathering. Expect
dozens of beautifully
restored London buses
from the golden age of
travel, trade stands, bus
rides and many other
vehicles. For up to date
event information, see
the Brooklands Museum
website or check
www.londonbusmuseum.com
Visitor parking in The Heights
off Wellington Way.

22ND APRIL

29TH APRIL

Drive-It Day is a UK wide
incentive to encourage
owners of all types of
classics to get their
vehicles out and drive
them. Brooklands is
proud to support this
initiative by FBHVC
(Federation of British
Historic Vehicle Clubs)
and welcomes vintage
and classic vehicles of
all types.

Get a double helping of
action as the Velocette
Owners Club and The
Morgan Three Wheeler
Club descend on the
Museum site for the
day. Expect displays in
the Paddock, Motoring
Village and Finishing
Straight, along with
ascents up Test Hill.

Drive It Day

Velocette
Motorcycles & Morgan
Three Wheelers

Visitor parking in The Heights
off Wellington Way.

5TH MAY

Auto Italia Italian Car Day
One of the finest events of its type in the UK, this
all Italian-themed day draws in a huge crowd and
attracts some of the most beautiful, exotic and
powerful machines – all with a Mediterranean
flavour. See them blast up Test Hill, glint in the sun
and take on the twisty circuit over at MercedesBenz World. Expect Ferraris, Maseratis and Fiats,
Lamborghinis, Lancias and Alfa Romeos filling
every inch of the site along with trade stands,
great food, live commentary and all the usual
Museum exhibits and Experiences.
Premium event entry charges apply.
Visitor parking in The Heights off Wellington Way.

7TH MAY

Emergency Services Day
”Mayday – Mayday!” Every May Bank Holiday
Monday, the Brooklands site welcomes all kinds of
response vehicles, staff and units giving rare insight
and access to what we recognise so well but hope
we never encounter. Police, ambulance and fire
crews offer demonstrations, accident scenes are
recreated in the Paddock and Fireman Sam will be
making personal appearances on-site at intervals
throughout the day to see to his fans.
Visitor parking in The Heights off Wellington Way.
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This popular event is a must for all fans
of the vintage scene as we celebrate and
commemorate a decade of War, fashion,
music and style.

Inside the Dance Marquee we will have a
packed schedule of free dance lessons and
live music. The Race Bays will be transformed
into a vintage trade village, there will be a
photographic studio in the Clubhouse, themed

family activities, a hair and beauty parlour
along with scores of period vehicles and
re-enactor and Living History groups. All allied
Military personnel, Resistance and Civilians are
welcome and once again, our style scouts will
be on the lookout for the Best Dressed Man
and Lady.
Live music and dancing continues in the
Marquee until 8pm.
This is a premium event – see website for all ticket and up to
date information.
Visitor parking in The Heights off Wellington Way.

The Brooklands Concorde
The Concorde Experience

Concorde at Brooklands offers scheduled ‘flights’
throughout the day: see, hear and feel Concorde blast
along the runway, soar into the sky and accelerate to
Mach 2 - twice the speed of sound.
Adults £5

Children £3

Book Early to Avoid Disappointment
Call 01932 857381 ext. 268 or 210

Re-live the excitement of the Supersonic Age in our
truly fascinating 35-minute Concorde ‘Flight’ evoking
emotional memories.
Extended tour of the aircraft and Champagne served on
board Concorde. Tour of the Concorde Simulator.

£30 per person
S LD OU
SOLD
thO U T
T
Fri Jan 12O th
tue Feb 20
S O L Dth
S
O
L
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D
Tue Mar 20 O U T
Tue Apr 17 O U T
S O Lth
SO D OU
D OUT
T
Fri Apr 27
Fri May 11Lth
S O L Dnd
SOLD OU
OUT
Tue May 22
Fri Jun 8th T

Technical Flights
Extended tour of the aircraft, flight deck visits and more
time in rear cabin exhibition. Tour of Concorde Simulator.

£30 per person
SOLD OU
S L D th
OUT
T
Tue Jan O16
Tue Feb 6th
S O L D th
th
OUT
Fri Mar 9
Tue Apr 24
nd
Tue Jun 12th
Wed May 2
Call 01932 857381 Ext. 237 for more information.

The Brooklands Concorde

Special Events

Fly the Concorde Simulator
Gold Flights
Silver Flights
£440 per person

£175 per person

Bucks Fizz Reception
Concorde Experience
2 hours in the Simulator
30 minutes at the Controls
BA Concorde Flight Crew
Captain’s three-course lunch

Tea / Coffee Reception
Concorde Experience
1 hour in the Simulator
15 minutes at the Controls
BA Concorde Flight Crew

Selected Dates in 2017

Mach 2 For Tea

Ritz Style Afternoon Tea
with a Concorde Captain

£75 Per Person
S

L Dth
OUT
Sun Mar O11

Sun Jun 17th

Champagne and lunch
with a Concorde Captain

£115 Per Person
S

O L th
D OUT
Sat Feb 17
Sat Apr 7th

Sat Mar 3rd
Sun May 6th

for information call 01932 857381 ext 237
or visit www.brooklandsconcorde.com

19TH MAY

Historics@ Brooklands
Classic Car Auction
If you’ve ever thought about owning a classic
vehicle, then the Historics auction is the place
to be. The viewing begins on Thursday 17th May.
Entry is by purchasing a catalogue which allows
two people into the Museum on all three days
during the viewing and the auction.
For more up to date information and lots, see
www.historics.co.uk.
Visitor parking in The Heights off Wellington Way.

20TH MAY

Spring Classic Breakfast
Welcoming all kinds of Classic, Veteran and
Supercars, the Classic Breakfast is open to all.
Breakfast is served from 8am – 9.45am so arrive
early to make sure you get parked up and sample
some great food. Please see 18th February listing
for further details.
Visitor parking in The Heights off Wellington Way.

27TH MAY

MOPAR Muscle Association event
Expect a feast of chrome and colour with Chryslers,
Dodges, Plymouths and other MOPAR Muscle cars on
display in the paddock and around the Motoring Village.
Visitor parking in The Heights off Wellington Way.

29TH MAY–1ST JUNE

Half Term Family Activities
including Car Rides*
On weekdays (excluding Bank Holidays) during Half
Term, our popular car rides will be operating from
11am-1pm and from 2-4.00pm (subject to weather).
Also, special workshops will be available for the
youngsters and Bertie Bear will be roaming the site
ready to meet his fans. Take a fun-filled Kids Tour
on Concorde and ride along in dramatic 4D on one
of three fantastic rides!

DOUBLE-TWELVE
SAT. & SUN. JUNE 16 & 17

MOTORSPORT FESTIVAL

Held on the weekend closest to the Anniversary of
the original opening of the Brooklands Race Track in
1907, this event celebrates Brooklands’ rich motoring
history. The two-day extravaganza features Speed
Trials, Driving Tests, the prestigious
Double Twelve Concours and Test Hill
ascents, alongside familyfriendly entertainment
and activities.

ORGANISED IN ASSOCIATION WITH
THE VINTAGE SPORTS-CAR CLUB

The three stand-alone competitive elements are
THE DOUBLE TWELVE

• S P E E D TR I A L S

on the Mercedes-Benz World Circuit on Saturday
THE DOUBLE TWELVE

• CO N CO U R S

held at the Museum across both days
THE DOUBLE TWELVE

• D R IV I N G TE S T S
on Sunday

Expect cars with actual Brooklands history as heaps
of veterans, vintage and classics compete in Speed
Trials, Driving Tests and a Concours across two
days of exceptional motoring action in the historic
grounds of Brooklands and on the circuit across
at Mercedes-Benz World. Organised in association
with the VSCC, there will be great music, food,
entertainment and atmosphere.
Visitor parking in The Heights off Wellington Way.
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Brooklands Aircraf t Fact
ory
and Fl ig ht Sh ed
Exhibitions
Inside the reconstr
ucted Bellman
Hangar, we have crea
ted a brand-new
experience for visi
tors: the Brooklands
Aircraft Factory. Th
e Factory Floor
evokes an authentic
factory atmosphere
and is full of acti
vities, enabling
visitors to try out
aircraft-building
skills for themselv
es, drawing on the
Brooklands spirit of
experimentation
and creating a lear
ning experience
that is unique in th
e UK.

On the mezzanine le
vel, learn about
aircraft design befo
re walking across
to the Flight Shed.
Inside this new
building, completed
aircraft are on
display and include
the Hawker Fury,
Hunter and Harrier
and Sopwith Camel.
Amongst these are di
splays on pioneer
pilots, radio and na
vigation equipment.

24TH JUNE

London Bus Museum – Summer Event

London Bus Museum is on the same site as
Brooklands Museum and entry on this day allows
you access to their special summer event. Expect
scores of beautifully restored London buses, taxis,
commercials and coaches from the golden age of
travel along with trade stands, bus rides and many
other attractions. For up to date event information,
see www.londonbusmuseum.com.
Visitor parking in The Heights off Wellington Way.

Joining as a Brooklands Trust Member
entitles you to FREE entry to the Museum*,
bi-monthly copies of the Bulletin, exclusive
access to talks, events and other activities as
well as the chance to be involved in outreach
and fundraising. For full details pick up a
Membership leaflet at the Museum Shop, at
the Visitor Information desk or see:
www.brooklandsmuseum.com.
*A small charge is payable for up to five premium
events per annum

LOOKING AHEAD – DON’T MISS:
1st July

The Brooklands Motorcycle
Show

22nd July

RetroJumble and Classic
Car Show

28th July

Supercar Saturday

12th August

Brooklands Reunion

2nd September

American Day

30th September

Great War Day

14th October

Autumn Motorsport

18th November

Military Vehicles Day

*Car and bus rides, engine runs and ascents up Test Hill
will only proceed if weather and track conditions are
suitable. Car and bus rides are subject to a minimum
donation of £1 per passenger.
Drivers for ascents up Test Hill or on the circuit at
Mercedes-Benz World on any event days are required
to attend a briefing beforehand. This events list is
subject to change, so please check our website at
www.brooklandsmuseum.com for up to date
information and any unforeseen changes. Alternatively,
you can email events@brooklandsmuseum.com or
telephone the Museum on 01932 857381.

Opening Times

We are open every day, apart from a few days
over Christmas.
Summer
10am-5pm
Winter
10am-4pm
Summer opening hours start from 1st March and
end when the clocks change in October. Last
admission is one hour before closing. These times
may be extended on event days so please check
the website for up to date event information before
setting off.
ASSISTANCE DOGS ONLY ARE ADMITTED ON SITE - please

do not try to bring other animals to the Museum
as we are a NO DOGS SITE and they will be refused
admission.

Children and young people under the age of 16 are
only granted admission onto the Museum site if
they are accompanied by an adult.

Standard Admission Prices
Adult

£13.50

Senior Citizen/Student

£11.50

Children (5–16)

£7.00

Children under 5

FREE

Family Ticket

£35.00

(2 adults & up to 3 children)

Some premium events and entry to the Historics
auctions have an extra charge and some tickets
are sold in advance at a discount. Please check the
website for up to date ticketing information.
The Concorde Experience and 4D Theatre Racing
and Flying Experiences are extra. please ask on
arrival to avoid disappointment during busier times.

How to find us

The Museum is between Weybridge and Byfleet in
Surrey, just a few minutes from Junction 10 of the
M25 and the A3 London-Portsmouth trunk road.
The postcode for our visitor car park is KT13 0SL.
Follow the brown Museum signs on the approach
to Weybridge. On event days, temporary parking
signage may also be in place for additional parking
for visitors and entrants.
Brooklands Museum Trust Ltd, Brooklands Road,
Weybridge, Surrey, KT13 0QN
www.brooklandsmuseum.com - 01932 857381

